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ABSTRACT 
The purpose of this study is to determine the resource management factors that affect labor 
productivity as well as the dominant factors, with research sites on construction projects in 
eastern Indonesia, particularly in East Nusa Tenggara. This research is aimed at construction 
workers, such as masons, chief craftsmen, foremen, and workers. This study uses a survey 
method. Primary data were collected through a questionnaire, then formulated and processed. 
Data processing in the form of respondents' opinions and attitudes towards problems that exist 
in construction projects related to productivity, data analysis techniques use factor analysis 
methods and multiple linear regression analysis with the SPSS statistical program. Results of 
processing and discussion of data, it is found that : (A) Human Resource Management Factors 
that affect Labor Productivity in several construction projects in East Nusa Tenggara are 
About Age, X1, about Work Experience, X2, Level of Education, X3,  about Wages, X4, Total 
Family Count, X5, Working Health and Safety, X6, Relationship Workers, X7, about 
Managerial, X8, and about Influential Motivations, X9, together form the equation Y = 12,776 
– 0,217.X1 + 0,151.X2 – 0,087.X3 - 0,074.X4 - 0,263.X5 - 0,468X6 - 0,058.X7 + 0,129.X8 + 
0,384.X9 .    (B)  The dominant factors affecting respectively are the Occupational Health & 
Safety of Workers, X6, Subject to the Number of Dependents in the Family, X5, and Subjects 
of Motivation, X9. 
 
Keywords: Human Resource Management, Ranking, Construction Project. 

 

1. Introduction. 

1.1. Research Background. 

The development that has been carried out by the Indonesian people since the beginning of 
independence until now, cannot be separated from the efforts to develop infrastructure on an ongoing 
basis. As one of the indicators in development, the construction sector plays an important and 
strategic role in national development, considering that this sector produces the final product in the 
form of buildings both in the form of facilities and infrastructure which function to support the growth 
and development of various sectors. Taufik 2012, stated that construction is an economic sector that 
is very important to produce a building product both in its function as infrastructure and property, as 
well as a significant contributor to Gross Domestic Product (GDP). The Central Statistics Agency 
(2016) states that the Construction Business Field Performance in the first quarter of 2016 compared 
to the first quarter of 2015 has increased by 7,87 percent. The growth of this sector is supported by 
the execution and realization of government projects both through the State Budget and State-Owned 
Enterprises and cooperation between the government and the private sector. In addition, the 
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Indonesian Central Statistics Agency released that the 5 main contributing sectors to Gross Domestic 
Product (GDP) in 2016 in the fourth place were the construction sector at 10,42%. 

The construction industry sector is closely related to infrastructure development, as shown by 
the data above that the construction industry sector has driven the real economy and has contributed 
to the country's economic growth, through infrastructure development, many other economic sectors 
have participated in supporting state revenues. In addition, it is inevitable that infrastructure 
development has also absorbed a large number of workers, thus companies operating in the 
construction sector need to increase their competitive advantage from their internal resources in order 
to compete with other construction companies. 

Increasing the competitive advantage of internal resources in the company is an inevitable 
necessity, so a minimum of 4 qualities is needed, namely (1) quality in terms of adding value to the 
company, (2) having unique and rare qualities, (3) quality which is difficult to imitate by competitors 
or competitors, (4) the only quality or produce an irreplaceable final product. Internal resources that 
can meet these demands are Human Resources (Smook & Tong, in Ervianto, 2002). Novianti, 2013 
states that to support the existence of good infrastructure, it is important for a company engaged in 
the construction sector to have and increase the capacity (skills) of internal resources, one of which 
is the human resources used. 

Human resources are an important factor in determining the survival of a company even though 
a company has complete facilities and infrastructure, without the support of good moral, dynamic, 
disciplined and unified human resources, the company's survival will run slowly, even if it doesn't 
last long. (Nasron & Astuti, 2011). During 2011, of the 5,7 million construction workers, only 10 
percent were categorized as reliable. Meanwhile, 30 percent are categorized as sufficiently skilled 
and 60 percent are not skilled, aka manual labor. When viewed from education, only 10 percent of 
construction workers have a bachelor's degree. The rest, 30 percent are high school graduates and 60 
percent are elementary school graduates. So that from this reality, it is important for companies to 
manage and develop human resources. (Novianti, 2013). 

This research is intended to identify and analyze the important factors of human resource 
management that affect labor productivity in construction projects in East Nusa Tenggara, and to 
determine the most dominant human resource management factors. It is hoped that this research can 
provide input to stakeholders, especially service users (project owners) and service providers 
(contractors and consultants) in East Nusa Tenggara so that they can identify, anticipate, reduce 
major risks that occur in construction projects in general. 
 
1.2. Research Purposes. 

The purpose of this study are as follows: 
1. Knowing the human resource management factors that affect labor productivity in 

construction projects. 
2. Knowing the human resource management factors that most dominantly affect labor 

productivity in construction projects 
 
1.3. Research Limitation and Scope 

Limitations and scope of this research are as follows: 

1. This research is aimed only at the application of human resource management at the labor 
level (foremen, chief craftsmen, craftsmen). 

2. This research is aimed at the implementation stage of a construction project. This is because 
workers are only involved in the implementation stage of a construction project. 

3. This study took samples of all types of projects (building construction projects, water 
structures, bridge buildings, and pier buildings), without any restrictions on the types of 
projects. This is intended to take into account that there are no very significant differences 
between the characteristics of workers in various types of construction projects. 
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4. This study limits the sampling locations to areas in eastern Indonesia, especially in East Nusa 
Tenggara. 

 

2. Material and Methods 
This research is using a survey method by collecting, formulating and processing data in the 

form of respondents' opinions, respondent attitudes regarding problems that exist in construction 
projects related to productivity, by taking primary data in the form of a questionnaire. The research 
was conducted in a normal situation that was not regulated (noncontrived settings) through a field 
study (field study) with minimal interference from researchers. 

 

2.1. Research Flow Method. 
 

 
Figure 1. Research Flow Method. 

 
2.2. Research Flow Method. 

The location of this research was carried out on construction projects in East Nusa Tenggara 
which are spread over several districts, including Kupang Districts, South Central Timor Districts, 
North Central Timor Districts, East Flores Districts, Belu Districts. 

 
2.3. Research Population. 
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The population of this study is labor at the contractor level including builders, head builders, 
foremen who are seen as having direct interactions with human resource management problems, the 
total number of respondents is 140 respondents. In addition to filling out questionnaires by 
respondents, direct interviews or by telephone with respondents were also conducted to clarify 
certain questions or answers. Thus it is expected to reduce bias that can arise due to differences in 
perceptions of the questions or scales used. 

 
2.4. Data Evaluation Techniques. 
The techniques for evaluating the data are as follows: 
 
A. Testing Item Instrument. 

In preparing the instrument test, before estimating the reliability and validity, the item analysis 
procedure is carried out first. Namely by testing the characteristics of each item that will be part of 
the test. Items which do not meet the quality requirements shall not be included as part of the test. 
Testing instrument item (item) in this study, used the SPSS tool, by looking at the corrected 
correlation (rc) obtained from the "corrected item-total correlation". 

 
B. Testing Instrument Validity. 

In this study, researchers measured the validity of the instrument using empirical validity. 
Namely, the researcher designed a research instrument, to determine its validity, the researcher then 
distributed the instrument to respondents who were not real respondents as many as 30 respondents. 
After being filled in by the respondents and collected again, the researcher then determined the 
validity of the SPSS program. 
 
C. Instrument Reliability Testing. 

Instrument reliability test is used to determine the consistency of the measuring instrument, in 
other words the measurement tool used is reliable and remains consistent if the measurement is 
repeated against the same group of subjects (homogeneous), as long as the aspects measured in the 
subject have not changed. Some of the reliability testing methods include retest method, Flanagan 
formula, Cronbach's Alpha, Anova Hoyt method. In this study, to test the reliability used the 
Cronbach's Alpha method. The calculation of reliability testing is carried out with the SPSS tool for 
all instrument items on the independent variable X and the dependent variable Y, which are then 
tabulated in table form. 

 
D. Multiple Linear Regression Analysis. 

Testing using multiple linear regression analysis is intended to get answers; (1). The direction 
of the relationship between the independent variables (X1, X2, X3, X4, X5, X6, X7, X8, X9) on the 
dependent variable (Y), whether each independent variable has a positive or negative relationship. 
(2). Testing using multiple linear analysis is intended to predict the value of the dependent variable 
if the value of the independent variable has increased or decreased. 

 
The general equation used for Multiple Linear Regression Analysis is: 
 

Y = a + (b1×X1) + (b2×X2) …. + (bn × Xn)                                    (1) 
 
Description: 
Y = dependent variable. In this study, the dependent variable is labor productivity (labor / 

builders). 
a = is a constant value (intercept). 
Xn = independent variable. In this study, the independent variables of review include: 

1) Regarding Age. Denoted as X1. 
2) Regarding Work Experience. Denoted as X2. 
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3) Regarding Education Level. Denoted as X3. 
4) Regarding salary and conformity. Denoted as X4. 
5) Regarding the number of dependents in the family. Denoted as X5. 
6) Regarding Worker Health and Safety. Denoted as X6. 
7) Concerning Relations Between Workers. Denoted as X7. 
8) Regarding Managerial. Denoted as X8. 
9) Regarding Motivation. Denoted as X9. 
 
If the relationship between the independent variable and the dependent variable is depicted 
in a flowchart chart, it will be illustrated as shown below: 
 

 
Figure 2. The scheme of the relationship between the independent variable and the dependent 

variable 
 

E. Classic assumption test. 

1. Normality Test 
The purpose of the normality test is to test whether in a regression model, the dependent 
variable, the independent variable or both have a normal distribution or not. 

2. Multicollinearity Test 
Multicollinearity test is carried out to see if there is a perfect relationship between the 
independent variables. If in testing it turns out that a conclusion is obtained that the 
independent variables are interrelated, then the test cannot be carried out into the next stage 
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because the variable regression coefficient cannot be determined and also the standard error 
value becomes infinite. 
 
 
 

F. Factor Analysis Method. 
The choice of factor analysis as an analysis tool in this study is because this study tries to find 

the relationship (interrelationship) of several variables that are independent of one another, so that a 
collection of variables that is smaller than the initial variable can be created so that it will be easier 
to control. 
 
3. Result and Discussion. 

3.1. Research Instrument Test. 

A. Item test. 

Table 1. Recapitulation of instrument item test results from each indicator variable X and from 
each indicator variable Y 

 
 

Each indicator variable X and variable Y shows the amount of the corrected correlation value 
(rc) obtained from the “corrected item-total correlation” greater than 30% (rcCORECTION  0,30), so it 
can be said that all selected instrument items are tested for validity and reliability testing. 

Corrected Item-Total Corrected Item-Total
 Correlation (rc )  Correlation (rc )

[1] [2] [3] [4] [1] [2] [3] [4] [5]

Age X1.1 0,712 Selected Y1.1 0,682 Selected

[X1] X1.2 0,712 Selected Productivity Y1.2 0,854 Selected

X1.3 0,609 Selected [Y] Y1.3 0,495 Selected

X2.1 0,657 Selected Y1.4 0,762 Selected

Work experience X2.2 0,657 Selected Y1.5 0,738 Selected

[X2]

X3.1 0,677 Selected Y2.1 0,533 Selected

Level of educatio X3.2 0,838 Selected Y2.2 0,861 Selected

[X3] X3.3 0,800 Selected Y2.3 0,581 Selected

X4.1 0,665 Selected Y2.4 0,848 Selected

Salary and conformity X4.2 0,758 Selected Y2.5 0,605 Selected

[X4] X4.3 0,824 Selected

X4.4 0,602 Selected Y3.1 0,779 Selected

Y3.2 0,554 Selected

The number of dependents in- X5.1 0,641 Selected Y3.3 0,762 Selected

the family X5.2 0,641 Selected Y3.4 0,858 Selected

[X5] Y3.5 0,558 Selected

X6.1 0,677 Selected

X6.2 0,868 Selected

Worker health and safety X6.3 0,660 Selected

[X6] X6.4 0,823 Selected

X6.5 0,812 Selected

X7.1 0,562 Selected

Concerning relations X7.2 0,892 Selected

between workers X7.3 0,639 Selected

[X7] X7.4 0,880 Selected

X7.5 0,660 Selected

X8.1 0,671 Selected

Managerial X8.2 0,741 Selected

[X8] X8.3 0,826 Selected

X8.4 0,592 Selected

X9.1 0,459 Selected

Motivation X9.2 0,698 Selected

[X9] X9.3 0,706 Selected

Y1

Y2

Y3

Variables Being Research Review

DEPENDENT VARIABLE AITEM TEST, (X)

InformationVariables Being Research Review

INDEPENDENT VARIABLE AITEM TEST, (Y)

Information
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B. Validity test. 
 
1. Keizer Meyer Olkin (KMO) and Bartlett test. 

The Keizer Meyer Olkin (KMO) & Bartlett test results obtained that the value of 9 X 
variables is  0,5. So it can be said that the variable X can be broken down into a number of 
factors. 
 

Table 2. KMO & Bartlett Test Results 

 
 

2. Total Variance Explained. 
Whereas of the 9 variables X has a cumulative "Extraction Sums of Squared Loadings" value 
 60%, it can be said that the instrument item is "Valid" or can be used as a data collection 
tool. 
 
Table 3. Total Variance Explained Results. 

 
 

C. Reliability test. 
Reliability means "trustworthy" meaning, the instrument can give the right results. An 

instrument is categorized as reliable if it shows a constant measurement results and has a 
determination of the measurement results so that it is proven that the measuring instrument can really 
be justified. Table 4.shows the results of Cronbach's Alpa calculation on all X variables that have 
been tabulated. The value of “”  that occurs is  60%. So it can be said that the research instrument 
is declared "reliable" and can be used as a data collection tool. 

 
 

Extraction Sums Of

Squared Loading

X1 Perihal Usia (age ) 60,830%

X2 Perihal Pengalaman Kerja (work experience ) 65,639%

X3 Perihal Tingkat Pendidikan (level of education ) 75,355%

X4 Perihal Gaji & Kesesuaiannya (salary and conformity ) 62,667%

X5 Perihal Tanggungan Dalam Keluarga (dependents in the family ) 64,032%

X6 Perihal Kesehatan & Keselamatan Kerja (occupational health and safety ) 67,879%

X7 Perihal Hubungan Antara Pekerja (working relationship between artisans) 65,455%

X8 Perihal Manejerial (managerial ) 61,627%

X9 Perihal Motivasi (motivation ) 62,499%

Variabel
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Table 4. Reliability test Results 

 
 
3.2. Multiple Linear Regression Analysis. 

The regression model equation between Productivity (Y) on aspects of human resources 
Regarding Age (X1), Regarding Work Experience (X2), Regarding Education Level (X3), Regarding 
Salary and conformity (X4), Regarding the Number of Dependents in the Family (X5), Regarding 
Health and Worker Safety (X6), Regarding Relationships Between Workers (X7), Regarding 
Managerials (X8), Concerning Motivation (X9) were carried out with the SPSS assistance program, 
the results of which were as follows: 

 
Table 5. Regression model coefficients 

 
 
From the table above, the regression equation is obtained as follows: 
 
Y = 12,776-0,217X1+ 0,151X2+0,087X3+0,074X4-0,263X5+0,468X6+ 

+0,058X7+0,129X8+0,384X9 …………………………………………………………(2) 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Cronbach's

Alpha

X1 Perihal Usia (age ) 0,814

X2 Perihal Pengalaman Kerja (work experience ) 0,793

X3 Perihal Tingkat Pendidikan (level of education ) 0,857

X4 Perihal Gaji & Kesesuaiannya (salary and conformity ) 0,829

X5 Perihal Tanggungan Dalam Keluarga (dependents in the family ) 0,781

X6 Perihal Kesehatan & Keselamatan Kerja (occupational health and safety ) 0,900

X7 Perihal Hubungan Antara Pekerja (working relationship between artisans) 0,861

X8 Perihal Manejerial (managerial ) 0,850

X9 Perihal Motivasi (motivation ) 0,762

Variabel
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3.3. Multicollinearity Test. 
 

Table 6. The results of the multicollinearity test for the independent variable 

 
 
The results of calculations using the SPSS program which can be seen in table 6, explain that 

the VIF value generated from each variable (X1, X2 ... X9) is below the number 10 (VIF <10), so it 
can be said that the review variables (X1, X2) … X9) does not experience multicollinearity and 
regression analysis can be performed. 

 
3.4. Heteroscedasticity Test. 

Based on Figure 3, it can be explained that the distribution of the residual value is spread around 
the zero (0) value, so it can be said that the residual variance value from one observation to another 
is the same. In other words, the data come from the same distribution and there is no significant 
difference. 

 
Figure 3. Residual scatter diagram. 
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3.5. Autocorrelation Test. 
Autocorrelation test analysis is intended to obtain a correlation between the observed values in 

the dependent variable (autocorrelation), by performing the Durbin-Watson test. Determine the test 
hypothesis : 
H0:  = 0  It means that the value of the observed data does not occur autocorrelation (random). 
H1:  > 0  It means that the value of the observed data occurs autocorrelation (not random). 
 

Table 7. Durbin-Watson Test Results 

 
 
Based on the results of the analysis shown in table 8, it shows that the value of DW = 1,945, 

then H0 is accepted, which means that the observational data does not occur autocorrelation 
(random). 
 

3.6. Multiple Linear Regression Model Test Analysis. 
Determine the test hypothesis: 
H0 : NO INFLUENCE on aspects of human resources, in this case the age (X1), work 

experience (X2), education level (X3), salary and conformity (X4), the number of 
dependents in the family (X5), health And Worker Safety (X6), Relationships Between 
Workers (X7), Managerials (X8), Concerning Motivation (X9) on Labor Productivity 
(Y). 

H1 : THERE IS AN INFLUENCE regarding aspects of human resources, in this case the age 
(X1), work experience (X2), education level (X3), salary and conformity (X4), the 
number of dependents in the family (X5), health And Worker Safety (X6), Relationships 
Between Workers (X7), Managerials (X8), Concerning Motivation (X9) on Labor 
Productivity (Y). 

 
 

Table 8. Results of the analysis of variance in the regression model 

 
 
The table can be explained as follows: 
a) sig value. = 0,00 <  = 0,05 So it can be concluded that the null hypothesis (H0) is rejected and 

hypothesis one (H1) is accepted, so it can be said that there is a relationship of influence between 
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variable X on Y. in this case variable X talks about Age (X1), Regarding Work Experience (X2), 
Regarding Education Level (X3), Regarding salary and conformity (X4), Regarding the Number 
of Dependents in the Family (X5), Regarding Workers' Health and Safety (X6), Regarding 
Relationships between Workers (X7), Regarding Managerial (X8), Regarding Motivation (X9) 
on Variable Y talking about Labor Productivity. 

b) Sig. = 0.00 <0.05, it means that the regression equation as mentioned above is acceptable. 
c) The value of FHitung = 3,605. While the degree of freedom (df) for respondents was 140 (N2 = 

140), N1 = 9, the significant level was  = 0,05. Resulting in FTABEL = 1,95 (FHitung = 3,605 > 
FTabel = 1,95). It can be concluded that there is a significant influence simultaneously between 
X1, X2, X3, X4, X5, X6, X7, X8, X9 on Y 

 
3.7. Coefficient of Determination. 

The calculation of the coefficient of determination is obtained using the SPSS program as 
follows: 
 

Table 9. The results of the analysis of the coefficient of determination 

 
 

R2 value = 0,800. This value implies that the previously calculated regression model can explain 
the positive relationship simultaneously (simultaneously) between the X variable which talks about 
Age (X1), Regarding Work Experience (X2), Regarding Education Level (X3), Regarding salary and 
conformity (X4 ), Regarding the Number of Dependents in the Family (X5), Regarding Worker 
Health and Safety (X6), Concerning the Relationship Between Workers (X7), Regarding 
Managerials (X8), Regarding Motivation (X9) Against Variable Y which talks about Labor 
Productivity is 80 % while the remaining 20% is the influence of other independent variables that 
are not found in the previously calculated regression model or equation. Standard error of estimate 
(SEE) is 1,402. The smaller the SEE will make the regression model more precise in predicting the 
dependent variable. 
 

3.8. Residual Data Normal Distribution Test. 
From Figure 4, shows the plot of the residual value following a straight line in an increasing 

direction, so it can be concluded that the residual data is normally distributed. 
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Figure 4. Graph of normal residual data plots. 

3.9. Independent Variable Dominant Analysis. 
Determination of the factors that affect the variable Y is by using the "stepwise regression" 

method. The results are shown as follows: 
 

Table 4.11. Regression equation coefficients 

 
 
Model 1 : The constant coefficient, a is 12,554 and the regression coefficient (X6 - Regarding 

Worker Health & Safety) b1 is 0,462, thus forming the equation: 
 

Y = 12,554 +  0,462X6 ……………………………………………(3) 
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Model 2 :  The constant coefficient, a is 13,292 and the regression coefficient (X6 - Regarding 
Worker Health & Safety) b1 is 0,429 and the regression coefficient (X5 - Regarding the 
Number of Dependents in the Family) b2 is -0,338 thus forming the equation: 

 
Y = 12,554 +  0,429X6 −  0,338X5………………………..………(4) 
 

Model 3 : The constant coefficient, a is 12,497 and the regression coefficient (X6 - Regarding 
Worker Health & Safety) b1 is 0,462 and the regression coefficient (X5 - Regarding 
Number of Dependents in the Family) b2 is -0,282 and the regression coefficient (X9 - 
Regarding Motivation) b3 is 0,330. So that it forms the equation: 

 
Y = 12,554 +  0,462X6 −  0,282X5 +  0,330X9 …………………………………(5) 
 

Thus, the best model which states the relationship of variable X to variable Y (labor 
productivity) is in equation (5), and contains the following meanings: 

1) Regression coefficient b1 = + 0,462 (positive). This means that the X6 variable has a 
proportional relationship to the Y variable. In another sense, if "Worker Health & Safety" is 
given special attention by increasing the health and safety level of workers (craftsmen / 
laborers), the productivity value to be achieved will increase. 

2) Regression coefficient b2 = - 0,282 (negative). This means that the variable X5 does not have 
a directly proportional relationship to variable Y. In another sense, if the "Number of 
Dependents in the Family" decreases or does not have the number of dependents in the 
family, the productivity value to be achieved will increase. 

3) Regression coefficient b3 = + 0,330 (positive). This means that the X9 variable has a directly 
proportional relationship to the Y variable.In another sense, if the "motivation" for workers 
(craftsmen / laborers) is increased, the productivity value to be achieved will increase. 
 

4. Conclusions 
The results of data processing and data discussion is a process to obtain a form of conclusion 

that answers the objectives of this study. The conclusions obtained are as follows: 
a) Human Resource Management factors in several construction projects in East Nusa Tenggara 

which include 9 aspects (Age, Work Experience, Education Level, Salary and Conformity, 
Number of Dependents in the Family, Worker Health and Safety, Inter-Employee Relations, 
Managerial, Motivation) greatly affect productivity improvement. construction workforce, 
with an influence value of 80%, while the remaining 20% is influenced by other factors outside 
the model. 

b) Human Resource Management factors that are dominant in influencing labor productivity on 
construction projects in East Nusa Tenggara are respectively Worker Health & Safety (X6), 
Number of Dependents in the Family (X5), and Regarding Motivation (X9). With the 
following understanding: 
 If “Worker Health & Safety” is given special attention by increasing the health and safety 

level of workers (craftsmen / laborers), the productivity value to be achieved will increase. 
 If the “Number of Dependents in the Family” decreases or does not exist at all, then the 

productivity value to be achieved will increase. 
 If the "motivation" towards workers (craftsmen / laborers) is increased, the productivity 

value to be achieved will increase. 
 

Suggestion: 
1. Service providers, in this case contractors and consultants in East Nusa Tenggara, must 

immediately respond to several important points in terms of human resource management, 
including the following factors: Regarding Worker Health & Safety, Regarding Number of 
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Dependents in the Family, and Regarding Motivation. So that what is a problem in improving 
labor productivity can be resolved properly 

2. Future research should use human resource factors that are more focused on Worker Health & 
Safety. 

3. Future research is expected to test a sample of more than 140 respondents and spread across 
all districts in East Nusa Tenggara 
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